
 
Enjoy incredibly rich stereo sound on the move via wireless Bluetooth with this slim,
stylish and lightweight speaker. Outstanding design with aluminium unibody. Experience
crystal clear HD voice conference calls with Full-Duplex technology for simultaneous
speaking. Volume control. Skip tracks. Play/Pause/Mute/Phone buttons. Sophisticated
high-value aluminium housing. Built in 2600mAh power bank to also charge other mobile
devices such as smartphones with speakers on the go.

Features
HD quality sound for cristal clear high-definition conference calls, including echo cancellation and noice
reduction
Full-Duplex technology for natural communication and simultaneous speaking
Easy pairing to any mobile device using wireless Bluetooth technology
One touch and your NFC enabled smartphone (such as iPhone 6S, Samsung Galaxy and many more) is
paired with the speaker
Included 3.5mm AUX IN port cable to connect any audio source directly to the speaker
Rechargeable 2600mAh Lithium polymer battery provides 60h playback time on your speaker, and 10h of
additional web surfing time with you smartphone
Compact and ultra slim lightweight design made with one aluminum unibody that fits nicely in your bag
and pocket
Always see how much battery you have left. If you are connected, the Light LED status indicator gives
battery status and Bluetooth modus

Specifications

Code 65190095

Colour black

Dimensions 150 x 70 x 24

Cables
included

1x USB-A to Micro-USB (charging), 1x AUX 3.5mm to
Micro-USB (music playback)

Bluetooth
range

10m

Bluetooth
specification

Bluetooth v4.1

MP3 player:
music files

no

2600mAh

Output power 10 W

Power Input 1 x micro USB (DC 5V, 1A)

USB
Connections

1

Power Supply 1x USB connection with 5V (max. 2 A)

Weight 0.28

Minimum
order

1
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